
The Hillman City Collaboratory 
Accessibility 

Updated: December 2020  
 
We ask Collab users to refer people to this page for details, so there is no confusion 
about what our exact accessibility situation is. We encourage anyone with specific 
questions to reach out to hillmancity@thecollabs.co or (206) 717-2878. We always 
welcome feedback on our processes, language, and ways of conveying information.  
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____________________________________________________________________________ 

Communication  

Required Accessibility Information 
All publicity for events at the Hillman City Collab must include the following accessibility 
statement: 
 

Wheelchair access: The Hillman City Collaboratory is wheelchair accessible and ADA 
compliant.  

Suggested Accessibility Information 
The Collab encourages all Partners and Event Hosts to offer as much accessibility information 
as possible about our venue, so that guests have the information they need to have the best 
experience possible at the Collab.  

 
Scents and chemical sensitivity: As of December 2020 The Hillman City Collaboratory 
is not currently a low-scent space. More info. 

 
Children [partner/event host should choose from the options below] 

● Children of all ages are welcome at this event. More info for parents and 
caregivers. 

● Children ages  #-#  are welcome at this event. More info for parents and 
caregivers. 

● This event is for adults [insert age range e.g. 12+, 18+, 21+] only 
 

Childcare [partner/event host should choose from the options below] 
● This event will offer childcare. Please contact [insert your contact person name 

and contact info here] by [date] to ensure childcare for your child(ren). 
● This event will not offer childcare.  

 



ASL interpretation [event host/coordinator should choose from the options below] 
● This event will offer ASL interpretation. Please contact [insert ASL coordinator 

name and contact info here] by [date] to ensure interpretation services. 
● This event will not offer ASL interpretation 
● More info for deaf/hard of hearing people 

 
Alcoholic Beverages [event host/coordinator should choose from the options 
below] 

● This event will serve alcoholic beverages along with nonalcoholic offerings  
● No alcohol will be served at this event 

 
More info: For more detailed accessibility information, visit tinyurl.com/Hillman 
CityCollabAccess 
 

The Hillman City Collab welcomes specific questions about accessibility, as well as 
feedback as to how we can improve our accessibility and communication. You can reach 
us at hillmancity@thecollabs.co and 206-717-2878 
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Accessing the Building 

Wheelchair and Mobility Access 
The Hillman City Collaboratory is wheelchair accessible and ADA compliant. There is no ramp 
for the two stages currently. 

Accessibility According to Entrance 
There are 2 primary entrances to the building. The main double door entrance is wheelchair 
accessible, but the coworking entrance is not wheelchair accessible. 

Restroom Access 
● Both restrooms are wheelchair accessible.  
● There are grab bars in restrooms  
● All restrooms are single stall and gender neutral.  
● 1 restroom has a changing table 
● Both restrooms are 20 feet away from the kitchen, which is where the incubator and 

mixing chamber connect to get to the restroom. 

Scents, Chemicals, and Air Quality 
 
As of December 2020 The Hillman City Collaboratory is not currently a low-scent space. 
 



Scents, Chemicals, and Fragrances  

Scent and Fragrance Policy 

As of December 2020, the Collab does not have a low scent policy for our cleaning and hygiene 
products, nor does the Collab have a policy encouraging guests to limit scented products.  

Hygiene Products Available 

The Collab currently offers lightly scented soap from Cintas (foaming hand soap). 

Cleaning Products Available 
The Collab currently uses mainstream cleaning chemicals. 
 

Smoking Policy 
The Hillman City Collaboratory is a non-smoking space. Out of consideration of the needs of 
Collaboratory partners with respiratory ailments and disabilities, we do not permit smoking 
anywhere onsite.  Smoking (including cigarettes, marijuana, and vaping products) is not 
permitted within the Hillman City Collaboratory building or on its premises. Any cigarettes used 
nearby must be disposed of properly. 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Transportation and Parking  
 
The Address of the Collaboratory is 5623 Rainier Ave S, Seattle, WA 98118. This is at the 
northwest corner of Rainier Ave S and S Orcas St. 

Parking 

Disability Parking 
There is only street parking available, but there are curb cuts for wheelchair accessibility. 

General Parking 
Street parking is available; pay attention to parking sign limits along Rainier Ave S 

Metro Access 
● #7 stops right across the street on the Northbound route, and stops on the southwest 

corner of Orcas and Rainier for Southbound routes. 
 

https://www.cintas.com/facilityservices/restroom-supplies/hand-soap.aspx


____________________________________________________________________________ 

Accommodations and Resources for deaf and hard of 
hearing people 
Hosts and coordinators of events at the Collaboratory are encouraged to list on their event 
publicity whether or not sound will be amplified at their event, and whether or not ASL 
interpretation services will be available.  

Sound Amplification  
● The Hillman City Collab offers a sound system with rental of the Mixing Chamber at no 

extra charge. 
 

Interpretation Services 
● Local resources for procuring interpretation services for deaf, deafblind and hard of 

hearing guests are listed in Appendix A of this document. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Restrooms 
There are currently 2 gender-neutral, single stall restrooms. Both are wheelchair accessible.  
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Alcohol 
 
The Hillman City Collaboratory is not a dry venue. That said, the Collab makes an effort to 
respect the needs of non-drinking individuals, groups, and communities. 
 
Policy: 

● RC Reserves the right to coordinate event rentals such that meetings of sobriety groups 
(e.g. AA) and other abstaining groups do not coincide with events serving alcohol on 
site.  

● Any alcohol brought into the space for private events must be removed from the space.  
● Any event serving alcoholic beverages must also offer non-alcoholic beverages (for 

adults as well as for children, if applicable) 
● Any event serving alcohol must name that alcohol will be present on any publicity for the 

event (see boilerplate accessibility language, above). 
 



There are additional licensing requirements accompanying the service of alcohol at 
Collaboratory events. Event coordinators should refer to your rental paperwork to ensure you 
are in compliance with these requirements.  
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Children and Caretakers 
Children are welcome at the Hillman City Collaboratory. That said, it is up to specific event hosts 
whether or not children are welcome at specific events.  

Childcare Availability  
The Hillman City Collaboratory encourages Event hosts and coordinators to offer childcare for 
your event, such that more community events are accessible to parents and caregivers. A list of 
local childcare providers is included in Appendix B of this document. 

Changing Tables 
One Collab restroom is equipped with changing tables.  

Breastfeeding Parents 
As of December 2020 there is not a specific, designated lactation room. Breastfeeding/pumping 
parents are invited to use the locking, single stall restroom adjacent to the Sanctuary, which has 
a nursing-friendly chair. The conference room can be made available by special arrangement. 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

RESOURCES 
 

Appendix A: Interpretation Services for Deaf, Deafblind and 
Hard of Hearing guests 
We encourage all public events in the Hillman City Collab to offer interpretation services for 
Deaf, Deafblind and Hard of Hearing guests. Here are some local resources: 

● Interpretation Services and Interpreter Request through Hearing Speech and Deaf 
Center (HSDC). HSDC provides in-person and remote interpreting in a wide variety of 
settings for Deaf, DeafBlind, and hard of hearing individuals or groups across the Puget 
Sound and Washington State, including Seattle. You can request an interpreter online. 

● Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, a national certifying body, has links to individual 
interpreters and interpreter agencies.  

https://www.hsdc.org/services/interpreting-services/
https://www.hsdc.org/services/interpreting-services/
https://www.hsdc.org/services/interpreting-services/#vri
https://www.hsdc.org/services/interpreting-services/request-an-interpreter/
https://rid.org/about-rid/about-interpreting/hiring-an-interpreter/


● On Site Interpretation Services by Purple. You can request an interpreter online. 
● ALL HANDS is a progressive and professional Sign Language Interpreting Agency in 

Washington State. You can request an interpreter online. 
 
 

Appendix B: Childcare Providers  
The following individuals provide onsite childcare services for events. 

● Meeghan Bergmann: mbergmann09@gmail.com  
● Alex Brott: alex.brott32@gmail.com  
● Sarah Zolan: sarah.zolan@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 

https://signlanguage.com/onsite-interpreting/seattle
https://signlanguage.com/Onsite/default.aspx?center=Seattle,%20WA
http://www.allhandscis.com/
http://www.allhandscis.com/request.aspx
mailto:mbergmann09@gmail.com
mailto:alex.brott32@gmail.com
mailto:sarah.zolan@gmail.com

